Why is Mars

red

By Madison S. Ramirez

Well if you ask me why Mars is red, I have the answer. I had a
great, great, great, great, great, great, grandfather who saw what happened.
And as the years went by, the same exact words from the same exact story went
by year after year, generation after generation. Well, here goes the story.

Here Goes The Story ; )
One night, it was the time for the fireworks to begin, at a huge,
big enormous star known as the Sun. Every planet in the galaxy was invited.
invited.
However, only nine of all the planets were able to come. To get inside the big
stadium, all the planets had to make a line.
Mars was so excited about the special day. So in that case Mars
didn't want anything to get in his way of being the first
first one in line.
Finally, it was the big day for the fireworks, and Mars was so
excited about it. So, as Mars quickly floated to the stadium, Mars ran into a
planet named, Mercury.
Mercury. Mars was very upset that Mars rudely said,”Pardon
me, but I have to get to the stadium.” So Mercury got upset and speedly floated
to the stadium. On his way, Mars,
Mars, bumped into another planet named, Venus.
Venus.
And agian, Mars rudely said, ”Pardon me, but I have to get to the stadium.”
So Venus got upset and floated even faster than
than Mars.
Mars. Venus was second in
line. On his way, Mars,
Mars, was so upset that he turned pink.
pink. And still on his way
to the stadium there was another planet named, Earth.
Earth. Earth asked, “Why are
you pink?”
pink?” And Mars angerily,"Well, that's because I'm so mad because so far ,
two planets, Mercury,and
Mercury,and Venus have cutten in front of me. Well, in you're
going to cut also, the that'll make it three." " Of course I am!" Said Earth
cheerfully as he floated in front of Mars.
Mars.

And that's how Mars turned red.
red. . .
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